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Victoria fiodb mills. AN UNFORTUNATE LETT
of pure water fwiro the di-tanr nionnaius, 
the facilities by w er and rail ; but also 
the actual development which i« taking 

construction of gigantic mills,
...... ................. ...   .. .. workman’s houses, the eager demand for

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY N0RNIN6. lots and buflding sitae ; and now, a little
BY below the railway station and at the

I tut.t.tw sb OCX junction of two principal streets, we notice
stiucture, which upon enquiry we leqrti OperttfelW Inaugurated —A Highly _. . ,
to be an Anglican Church, that is being Satislaetory Beginning The formal exercises were preceded by
erected through the joint efforts of the Hack. the largest and most imposing pro-
residents of Chemainus and numerous ' f s ________ cessions of the Masonic fraternity that has
friends incited to this good work by the „ , been, seon, “ the tVest since the national
Rev. D. Holmes, who, a short time ago enterprise displayed by the Victoria ^ „of the KnigbU Tetpplar in August,
was appointed to mission work in the Milling oompany In their effort to develop from al! raTO^f8 iM, brothers came
district. We were further inform*! that »d extend the burin», of flour milling ti
th?.^25htDr ^rd’ tod, ‘h*1 «>• that in its various stages has attracted lodges were in line, while harmony j
prettieeton ZL^dwhth^l £alfe STrom^h "V* “* Jhi°h which reached Victoria, a few days

add to the appearance of the town, saa } P^5y haTe pat “p " a handsome and hats, with white gloves and aprons aPP<>*«>d telegraids from Quebec concem- 
well aa make it more desirable as a e‘reet- wbUe tbe improve- each rise wwring the collar and jewel of ing the publication by J. Israel Tarte, in
residence for families. One thing We nignt* to the old etmoture, rendered neoee- b» office the lodge furniture being carried Le Canadien of letter. t„ t.L
notice to be lacking in this otherwise «ary for its adaptation to the new machinery, .tb“ head of each detachment. The 1RHB , ’ „ u ,Tana"
ruing place, and that it the want otj a have entailed no small amount of exnense E~$bt* Templar, with tbeir drawn swords, 188®i from Mr- M- Connolly, one of 
pnUu school-house. There is however » and have n.Uerially add^T th. “”hal ^ badr ‘Î6 th“ contractor, for the building of the

thepr^rr^’Slftl
the use of the Court house it haine extensive flour business which it was the hollow square. As far as the eye oould “bpleasant references to Messrs. Baker
loaned forachool purposes—but it appears intention to cultivate, the company at seed ™n roS. ^“^k wittT^Dk0"1’’ “d and Shakespeare, ex-members of partie-
to be email and inconvenient. No donbt time distributed among the farmers of the I________ peoplri^ « ment for this city. These letters Were SlB>
when the Legislature meets the honorable D”1}» and other sections a large quantity of attrvnmci ,.,V T,, commented upon editoriaHy by: the Wh“ nfil.,1iSc®h? StZrJj}eTala
members for the district will take care **ed wheat, there turns from which have SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ' Toronto Mail and Globe and a narli. “Ddug that life k:ngthyof5thn^a^u?mnlt0Grnv
that ample provision is made on the esti- tl>an realised every anticipation. ________ men.Z Zstol ofmouiro Iftfe

mates to supply the n ty.-CoH. A îBë.J

output of 250 bailor deyTo7 theb In Vanquishing tile Much- following are the letters:- * !he =omtf5Mt&
patent roller process. The machinery was feared Marine- Larkin. Connelly <& Ca Contractors Esmii be poMHyie w*lich ma7 not
put up under direction of the milieu™ —-------- W: , waUbrZZ%S.C°-' Cantra«or* **** fo^miX*»^ 7hZtnZ.PL°,

under whom’ t^Hi^aaï worif of^îmngto ^ 011 the Harbor Courge and Youriaver of the «th to haldthe forrân^ciEirESd'f™”^^”

carried on. Asa motive power, they ob- Boating in AUUtralia-PetersOn raftro^lOnSiivY^.R11 *Jad to hewc ESSSL»
Ufoed from Laurie Brea, of Montreal, a Asked to Meet McLean. jourîett^me tp bln'd NicSL tndTw.m <u”1 “ additionalPiment,
lOO-horae-power engine Of the Corlira type and Uas to™rvYe^“to M R's SS£ I have the honor to" rifl
capable of being worked op to ISO. Steam ------------- Mr. Shakespeare and Mr. Baker, who both said Your obedient servant.
is obtamed with the aeaiatanoe of two iin- TEE OAB. d n ra ll>elrPower to in- . . . ; A. Gqbxil. secretary.
the boat1Srribt^ttL^rVi;,0rn,1Cea' ThereW“ excitement and lera
pump, which draws from the 'harbor afuU betting' over tllB race in shells between the TObjoctfwWob Tnx^uSi'ier'win^SjU.h 
supply of water which it is able to throw Bush, of this city, and McLean, of West- ^K^hich Ï “w.1
^UVberHthe„P,r^ri The establishment minster, which was rowed on the Vic- S^VanWc^A TfivTS
will be lit with 100 electric lights upon the *. • i i , the matter, and wul cause such an urgent de
Crompton, (a well esteemed)EnglisB. nrin- t»1™ harbor course, yesterday afternoon, maud to be made that wo trust the government 
SÉMa I I for #100 a aide. John Braden waa agreed ^Me^M

upon aa starter and judge, and the crowd tPCwoVhar^mrfethroSSrbie°pÆSelS 
which had perched itself on the back he- win nver°f althrtipre9ent
tween the custom house and the boat about three hundred feet of ^he dock finish^ 
house, amused itself by filling in the bar-
bor, until the race was started at 3 m^hCb
o clock. Bush took a slight lead from ^rorK1 hQ.re th2u ld8t ÿéabu w-u. We will eoon 
the pistol shot, pulling a long, sweeping and Ni.k*«irivïjUwiit£r me, Md*—hasTa 

stroke that was good to look at They
passed the railway bridge in the same ir'.htifeÆny
order, and the next seen of either by the mnneï give it to her and. barge the same to 
crowd at the aterting point was about such a apitmSd m-nmantlle mtics*beautifully 

20 minutes later, when McLean rowed ^be'ra wXthS^I
leisurely m and reported that he had met bave not seen Ko**ert ye ,-as l have not been at 
with an accident. He said that he had ^®u(ruarry’ thou»h James tells me he is quite 
been crowded out of his course by Bush, What about our “mutual friend" or “fraud "
and ran into the ropes of one of the f'itzpatrick? AU the boys join in the kindest 
schooners anchored in the uppmr harbor, "titingÇZmelt and family are well, and 
nis shell partially nlling with water with west wishes for a happy and prosperous 
Bush, hé stated, had fouled intentionally, New Year, I remain 
and.be should protest the race on that. — $oare ren truI
ground. The Victorian came in a few 
minutes later, denied getting into his op
ponent’s water and said the race was his 
—he wasn’t responsible for McLean 
ning into schooners.

The judges promised to consider the 
protest in the evening, but had not made 
public their decision up-to midnight.

AN INVITATION TO PETERSON.
A San Francisco despatch, under date 

of the 17th, says that Henry Peterson, 
the oarsman, has received a pressing in
vitation from Maurice H. Law to come to.
Victoria and have a rowing contest with 
McLean, of New Westminster. Peter
son has not yet decided whether he will 
contest with the British Columbian or 
not.

ted a ptmllion garden, a mammoth resUur- 
*?*** 611 «*y orchestra. The floors of 

5® building will nut be numbered as in or
dinary structures, but will be given appro
priate names, such as ChicagMvenue, Bos
ton street, Broadway, etc. The main drill 
halt will be large enough to drill a battalion 
of two thousand

TllügICAL miDIGLShakespeare to the Minister 
of Public Works, in January. 1886 ta- 
ferréd to in the letter ofjZ1. CounoM
n^mTntkronWP,hOfrm0' wUh the de" PlaYlne the Piano Perfect! 
partment a reply «hereto : Plye Yeare of Age.
r. Y'otoria.B. C., 50th January, 18ML '—----------------

«T ««I. Elsa Breldt Astern,sb.. ,Io, .

S. ?hh'g^~xwt.so aa to^^avert the PoaslbUify of which hung golden tassels
todo^1 gray-eyed Elsa Breldt, the five-y, a,

^aagBMU Hk?-..
ixsss.'v&t?

^ win reader impera- home she laughed merrily at . 1 
rSrd?n?hit?^r.dllt/ mother, who was to assist her sn' |; 

to -save expense tj the German, Mrs. Breidt ask.-q ,‘h»

E. Crow Baker, Beg.. M. p„ Victoria, B. C. Perfect time and tune. The ex2,,,. :1
Ottawa, 2nd February, 18S6. of the little hands wasmarvelous ,r '

the child played piece after pif„, ' ;‘ 
ly closing her Impromptu recital » 2 
perfect little melody of her „„„ 
position, tfie musicians present 
to catch her up in their arms =„,) h d 
her.- Then she played piano duets u itf 
her mother, and after a time m 
Breidt, the watchmaker, came i„ 
down his old violin, put on a new strir/ 
or two, and then father and dauehte" 
plunged into “The Boulanger March 
the petite phenomenon playing a ivos 
perfect piano accompaniment to the 
from the father’s violin. The 
finished, the father spoke of the ■ 
Maria,” and the child, without / 
began the~introduction to the 
Gounod composition. Although it'hati 
been many weeks since father and 
child had played together, yet Ky;i 
never missed a note or sounded a 

■°ne to the end of the difficult accom
paniment. She played the music 
as H is written and with wonderful m 
and expression. ’

Little Elsa has been petted by 
wood and Lilly Lehmann, raved u , 
D’Albert and marveled at by all u 
have seen and heard her. Only oner 
twice has she appeared in public, pi: 
ing once for a class of pupils from ■ 
of the musical colleges and again. 
of Mr. Sherwood’s recitals. The lat; 
often visits her at her humble horn 
and P’Albert wants her to 
to his home in Germany and 
thorough musical education.

“When Elsa was two years old, I on- 
day found her singing the air I was play 
ing at the piano,” said her mother. ■ I 
tried another and found that with little 
effort she could follow any air. When 
she was large enough to sit alone 
the piano stool I would let her strike th 
keys, and she immediately learned to play 
chords, and before she was three years 
of age could carry parts of airS correctly. 
When three and a half years old she was 
playing accompaniments to her father, 
Violin, and very soon learned to play the 
accompaniment to the’Ave Maria which 
you have just heard.
I played sentimental or lively 
affected her strangely, in fact, 
not play pathetic airs, as the tears come 
to her eyes and she Is much agitated. 
She is strong and healthy and has neve: 
been sick a day. She is also very full of 
life, and enjoys herself much as uttn 
children do, but if anybody is playin 
wherever she is, she listens with 
eyes and ears wide open. She will pi a, 
any ordinary composition almost ah-; 
lutely correct after having heard .

I== V'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, g MW. place iu The Character and Capacity of the 
Machinery—A Splendidly Ap

pointed Concern. -
An Improper Reference In 

Connolly's Letter to Me
M.

y at
Baker and Shakespeare, 

er-M. P’s.
W. H. «LLIA

IIColonist

1! mss*They are 8*M to Have Asked Money for 
Their Influence — The Two ex-Xembere 
Empbatleally Deny the 8tatemeet-The 
Writer of the Letter Claim» It was » Joke 
-Uapt. Larkin alee Denies that Money 
wne Demanded or Offered.
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ADVERTISING RATES: .
TI.AR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS-

from
-that Is to say, 
r Mercantile «

„ __ KttkhillM,
stanaii Mm duration of DubUoation to be S^aifiedu the time of orderEw adyertiao-

“moto than one fortnight and net more than 

*^Hnrasnanone wqek and not mom than one

ufao-tn'
Notioas

at the -seco:

NOTE
E___  Pi

SS^&TÎLriflratim,
Ne Cholera In 

«Une Office
Rian, and eooeptsd only

to route per Une 
by speciflo

Hied.AMERICAN NEWS.
out.

Advertisments dimvu>Mn^>d before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if 
emtinued for full term. . .
Liberal allowanoe on yearly and half yearly

TRANSIENT ADVBRTISING-Per Une

; teams hi;) Col 
Sp Settlers to 
Territories.

tilA Shamefbl Proceeding.
New York, Nov. 18.—The World de

votes three columns to the story of Louisa 
Lachat, the French maid who was thrown 
into prison on a charge of stealing a $12,000 
bracelet from her mistress, Mrs. Commo
dore Bateman. The diamonds were found 
on Sunday, bat the girl was ; not released 
until yesterday. Before she heard that the 
gems were recovered, the maid, who speaks 
no English, was told to sign her name to a 
paper and she would be released. She did 
so and Mrs. Bateman handed her$l. Then 
the mistress coolly told her maid that she 
had better change her name as she would 
have some difficulty in finding employment 
after being dTisgraced by her arrest. The 
paper the maid ignorantly signed was a re
lease from all claims for false imprisonment.

E>-solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive Inaer! Ion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for less than $1.60»

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for lees than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first 
column of third page, 20 cents per line each in
sertion, or $1.50 per line per month. If inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents 
per line each insertion, or 12 per line per month. 
No special notice inserted for less than $2.

£6FWhere Cats are nserted they must, be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

■Dur Own ConxMDondcnl 
flit depart 

■ps blea up^rLed of j 
■Hpepan} and the quaroq 
Mflpish Columbia have beei 
MKfed to use the greatest y 
■WABank of Halifax h 
Bw^jpvflrnment for indemi 
Kmg^des caused by the 
pstlce McDonald in deliveri 
Fa certain suit in which t 
teres ted. The Government hai 
prtain the request, and hf 
Uumeless. as the judgment 
Iwithin the sixty days alio

Erovernnient has decided t< 
amplications for space at the

IpVernor-General to-dky sij 
warrant of Remi Lamontagv» 
inounted , police detach men 
panied Hon. Mackenzie Bo we 
S$rgh the Crow’s Nest pass, 
Hk: headquarteis safely, 
Ip 36 days."
custom house department ha 

Port Huron, Mid 
jilitate the transfer of grain.
Sjr Hector Langevin, speaking 
ce Tartc-Mctireevy quai

- hëlp people using his i 
|t emphatically denies ki 
fitactions.

Theii railway and steamship « 
ropnw^td send men to Euglac 
iieir Jqxjperience in the territori 
if°ri&f^[em|i :<4 intending settle 
vermnent approves of the plai 

u mes no responsibility.

Ay

It WÜ1 be seen that Mr. Connolly’s 
little joke has created considerable com
motion in the political 
unjust to the two

1 !a<

world,
... . ■ 4 ox - members

paaliament, and has placed them in 
very unpleasant position.

T1

Yesterday, everything having been thor
oughly tested, the work of milling mky be. 
said to have definitely began; and, every
thing in operation, a representative of the 
Colonist, by invitation of Mr. T. B. Hall, 
went through the establishment, accompan
ied by a member of the staff who is thor
oughly posted in every branch of milling. 
“ We will, if you please, begin at the be
ginning, and follow the wheat through the 
various processes until it is converted into the 
flour ready for market. We are making 
two descriptions—a straight grade and a 
superfine—the former being called the 
Delta, in recognition of the Fraser River 
farmers, from whom we have purchased 
large quantities of wheat, which in. the 
future we expect to materially increase.” 
From point to point and storey to storey 
the newspaper man accompanied his escort, 
an anewjr being ever ready to any question 
which he saw fit to put. On its arrival at 
the warehouse the wheat la received in the 
basement, where it is weighed on immense 
seal™, ltis then elevated into a" bin on the 
third floor ; thence it descends to the sepa
rators where it is “ winnowed-” and cleaned 
from short stuff. Thq cockle mill then 
takes put all the small grains and seeds. It 
is again “ elevated’’—and this process is 

well worth watching closely—this time 
to the smut machine, to be farther relieved 
of deleterious matter, after which the 
brushing machine overhauls the grains and 
gives them a thorough scrubbing, turning 
them out as clean as clean con be. The 
grain then passes up the abates sto the 
upper storey in which it is deposited in a 
bin ready to come down the hoppers to the 
rollers. Of these double rollers there are 
six double sets. Five of them break the 
wheat into a series of sizes, four of them 
make first class flour out of middlings and 
three reduce and finish it. The handling 
and separation of the flour is a very delicate 
irocees, as fully attested by the slight dif- 
erence that is to be observed between the 

varions products of the rollers, all of which 
have!to be kept separate and distinct so as 
to secure the quality of flour that is desired. 
Thus far the machinery has dealt with the 
flour which is the natural first product of the 
rolled wheat

exa •

A DASTARDLY CRIME.
NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR. Slit

A Wife Attempts to Kill Her Hns- 
band-When Detected she 

Suicides.

(Inland Sentinel and Kootenay Star.)
RBVBLSTOKE.

The Chinese have opened a Masonic 
Lodge at Revelstoke.

Gerard B. Nagle has been appointed 
mining recorder and tax collector at Hot 
Springs in place of Henry Anderson, 
removed.

The steamer Marion is being put in 
readiness for business again. When the 
LyttoB-stopS running, the Marion will 
keep up communication between here 

, and Sproat as long as possible.
O. H. Allen has begun excavating for 

the foundation of a brewery which he 
will build on the north side of the rail
road track. He will rush the work with 
all the force he can muster, and expects 
to be brewing within p month.

A sample lot of two tons of gold ore 
has been received at the smelter this 
week, shipped by M. S. Dayys. It is 
from Rover Creek, which runs into the 
Kootenay River, between Sproat and 
Nelson. The sample runs high in the 
yellow metal.

P. M. Walker, Lochie McDonald, Jack 
Evans and Charles Holton are placer 
mining on the Lardeau. Two of them 
«re sinking a shtft, and two are washing. 
'They are believe*! to be doing well, and 
their long stay in that locality is proof of 
it. They have some nice coarse gold on 
hand. Mr. Stobart is washing by him
self not far from the other party.

.1 KAMLOOPS.

Mrs. Peterson, who has been living in 
-a shack near the river during the 
months, was taken to jail on Thursday, 
ehe being in a destitute condition having 
no means of making a living.

The annual election of trusfees for then 
R. C. church, Kamloops, was held on 
Sunday last, the following officers being 
eledted for the ensuing year : Mr. Al
fred Morris, president ; J. F. Smith, sec
retary ; and Messrs J. A. McDonald, J. 
E. Saucier and R. Hearn.

John Lewis, who was brought to the 
Royal Inland hospital from Golden 
weeks ago, died at that institution on 

/ Sunday. He was afflicted with a compli
cation of diseases, and was beyond hope 
of recovery when brought to the hospital. 
Lewis was about 40 years of age and a 
native of Scotland. He had no relatives 
in this country,

RICH

In the Tombs.
New York, Nov. 18.—Albert H. Smith, 

the defaulter, through whose fraudulent 
practices the firm of Mill, Robertson & 
Smith, of which he was a member, was 
rained, was arraigned in the Jefferson 
market police court to-day. He was held 
in $10,000 bail and locked up in the tombs. 
It is probable his bail will be increased to
morrow.

A Letter Betrays the Guilty Secret 
-•."r" aad Saves the Victim - ■> -ÿ 

A Love-Match.-___
5 Tl
'

come at onn- 
receive ,t

A Paria cable says Le Gaaloii printajthe
following story : *,,X------

J^l. Weiss, administrator of the commune 
of Ain-Fezzi, in Algeria, received into 
his household, a few months ago, as a 
boarder, M. Roche, eofçineer m chief oj the 
railways of the provinoe.i'i’he latoer 
became the lover of Madame

■lpt1
’

New Torpedo Croiser».
Washington, Nov. 18.—Secretary Tracy 

has in contemplation the building of two 
torpedo cruisers, one of 750 tons displace- 
ment, and one of 1,200 tons displacement. 
The plans will be drawn during the next 
few months, and congress will be asked to 
make an appropriation for the cruisers.

>

i* !>

I SË
. Weiss, and

the guilty pair resolued to rid themselves of 
the husband. During-the ahsenro Kf 
Roche in Spain, the faithkS ipouse pro" 
eeeded to administer to her husband , 
of arsenic in such quantities as“sSÔüî3 
gradually undermine his health and eventn- 
aily kill hRn without awakening suspicions
that he was the victim of poison.'-----  --------

How was the infamous plot discovered ? 
The response to this query reads like a 

chapter from a novel by Gaboriau The 
crime was discovered and its realization 
prevented by the \ isconnt de Gnerry, the 
assistant of the administrator of the com- 
^|Uve"f Jhe peculiar character of the mal- 
adyof M. Weiss and the powerlesaness of 
the doctors to combat it, aroused suspicions 
in the mind of M. de Gnerry. One evenine 
while he was m the dining room of 
Weiss, he was walking up and down the 
room talking to his chief, who being exces- 
sraely weak and sick was reclining in an in. 
valid s chair m the middle of The apart- 
ment. Madame Weiss was writing at a 
table near the window, and the Vis- 
count, haunted by the strange suspicious 
he had in vain tried to banish, 
from his mmd, ventured to look over the 
lady s shoulder at her letter. He was not 
detected, but his eye caught the following 
sentence : I have no mote poison ; send
me a supply with some playthings for the 
children. The husband’s back was for
tunately turned, and M. de Gnerry, hor
rified as he was at having surprised the ter
rible secret of the malady of his chief, gave 
proof, nevertheless, of great presence of 
mind, for he continued the conversation that 
was in progress, at the same time racking 
his brain with a thousand calculations to 
invent a scheme by which he could obtain 
possession of the fatal tell-tale letter.

n 4 . moment Madame Weiss was
called out of the room. She rapidly put 
the letter into a white envelope, sealed it 
and went out. M. De Guerry instantly de
cided on what course to take. Without 
losing his self-possession, for a moment, he 
unsealed the still damp envelope, took out 
the incriminating letter and substituted a 
blank sheet in its place. He had hardly re- 
sealed the envelope and placed it on the 
writing table, when Matlame Weiss 
tered the

Connolly.

Larmait(OravilV JJock°' Gontractor8 E8QU' 

January 21st. 1886.
As you will see by the papers I have sent you 

wehave been getting up all the excitement
rôuM. hNl,kand I «w^wêVtvk

P oÆra^'Æ? tL^tWu^to*
have about five thousand doÏÏars for their in
fluence with the minster of Public Works, (rat 
we told them it made very little difference to 

. “a whether this dock was extended or not bnt 
that having the plant Ac., in poeltion, it would 
probably bo a matter of four or perhaps five 
thousand dollars to us. Before parting with 
them, however, we agreed to give them live 
hundred dollars if they succeeded in their 
efforts with the minister. The editor of the 
Colonist is the decenleet man we have met 
with here ; he has gtv. n us the use of his 
columns and never asked for a cent We 
mtend to give him something, though. 
Baker and Shakespeare were to telegraph 
Sir Hector and Sir John yesterday, and imp 
upon them in the most forcible manner 
smle the importance of extending the dock. 
We have agreed l o pay for the- telegrams and 
all other expenses ihey Incur in the matter. 
We sent to Mr. Perloy, at Ms request, recently, 
a list of the materials the government turned 
over to tig, which we decline taking and our 

. I think the amount of the 
rejected material will reach about twenty 
thousand dollars, so you see its worth looking 
after. \V e have had a week’s very severe 
weather, with about six indies of snow, and 
have not been able to work in consequence. 
The weather is mu^h more severe than it was 
last year, but there is not so much rain. This 
severe spell of weather will kno k the bottom 
out of the estimate for this month.

I trust yourself and family are well. The 
two Messrs. McGreevy’s are quite well. Give 
my kindest regards to Mr. McGreevy and 
familv, also to Messrs. Boswell, Langevin and 
Charles McGreevy. ^ ours truly,

M. C

ill
t

INDUSTRIOUS ICELANDERS.
run-

The Colony in Victoria Growing in 
Numbers and in Im

portance.
Then 1 noticed ii

music u 
we can A AT BLOCK AD

Yantlc Wheat Bit 
til, and Transport! 

;; Unavailable.

Colfax, Wash., Nov. 19.—Circa 
re continually coming to light in o 
on of the,theory that not only haa 
c wheat ring been formed, but 1 

consummating 1
S6lSed"-raaTM

ttmfoteil toiHow the Lutheran Church has Been 
Bnilt—A Sober, Hard-Work

ing People.
Wi

Perched on the top of Spring Ridge, with 
Mount Baker looming up clejr and white on 
the one side, and the corporation gravel pits 
yawning, dismal, damp and dirty on the 
other is a little settlement, the existence of 
which, probably, not one of every hundred 
in Victoria is aware of. It is a settlement 
of industrious Icelanders, the majority of 
whom have come from the Northwest Ter
ritory of Canada, or the Western States. 
The Victoria colony now numbers about 90 
souls, 15 families,—typical Icelanders, who 
cherish all the traditions of their fatherland, 
and keep alive in their daily ^conversation 
the old Norse tongue. They are sturdy, 
hard-working people, of medium height and 
substantial build, who would be creditable 
citizens of any community. It is said to 
their credit that they have not a drunkard 
in their ranks, or a man who fails to do his 
six days’ work every week. The men find 
employment as carpenters, blacksmiths or 
laborers. They, with their families growing 
up about them, are happy, contented and 
prosperous.

The littie body of Icelanders belong to 
the Lutheran Church—the national church 
of Iceland—and have recently organized 
under the name of the Icelandic Evangeli- 
cal Lutheran congregation, belonging to 
the Icelandic Lutheran Synod in America 
which this summer held its sixth annual 
convention on Lake Winnipeg.
Mrydal is the leader of the Victoria congre
gation, which is the first of its kind on the 
Pacific Coast. There is as' yet no regular 
or ordained minister, and the colony is just 
now waiting for funds to complete their 
church. This edifice occupies the lot ad
joining Mr. Myrdal’s on the Fern wood road, 
and is now in an unfinished state. The 
building is neat, though small—it is only 
about 40 feet long by 20 feet wide—with 
three arched windows on either side 
and a graceful little belfry. It is to be 
painted white when completed. At present 
operations'are suspended owing to a short
age of funds, the plastering being in an an- 
finished state. For fifteen families, not in 
the best of circumstances, to undertake the 
building of a church, however humble, is 
a big undertaking, even when outside help 
is received, as in the case of the Icelanders. 
They expect, though, to have their church 
completed in time for the celebration of the 
Christmas festival.

Two meetings are at present held e£cb 
Sunday at Mr. Myrdal’s residence. In the 
morning there is scripture reading, and in 
the afternoon Sunday School. All services 
af® the Icelandic language, which the 
children are taught at home. As the 
youngsters of each family attend the city 
public schools, they are called upon to do 
double work—take the ordinary school course 
of education, and receiveIcelantic instruction 
at home. The people of the settlement, for 
their class, are uncommonly well educated ; 
they are fond of study, and receive frequent 
importations of standard works direct from 
Reikiavik. It is satisfactory to know that 
the settlement is growing steadily, not only 
in numbers, but in wealth and *

"#* ON THIS PARAMATTA.
Sydney, Nov. 17.—McLean defeated 

Skansbury iu a sculling race on the Para
matta, to-day.

Mgsummer “We never have to play a piece mo 
than twice for her to learn it,” said M: 
Breidt.

kghout the Pulouse coi 
:d to individuals. It U 
Substantial business 
sown and irrefutable*; 
: the denials of railroa

“While she is taking ( 
note by ear she also closely 
the hands of the player. She does 
seem to care for dance music. We : 
not permitted her to practice much t 
summer on account of the heat, and 
never force her to do any thing.

“It has been about six months si- 
she began to compose or impruv - 
continued the mother. “One day 
was a terrible rain and thunder-s 
and when it was over she went 
piano and played the wildest sort of 
air, which she made up. She 
climb on to the stool and begin s 
softly some measure or strain that : 
come into her head, and after hummir. 
it over several times she plays : 
That’s the way- she composes 
pieces.”

THE BING.
Bcttb, Mont., Nov. 17.—The fight in 

this city to-day between George La 
Blanche and George Kessler, a local 
fighter of some repute, resulted in a vic
tory for Kessler in the thirteenth round. 
The tight took place upon the race track 
near this city, and was witnessed by full} 
2,000 people. The two men appeared in 
the ring about 4 o’clock, La Blanche 
looking too fleshy for heavy work, while 
Kessler was in perfect condition. The 
champion waa over-confident from the 
start, and commenced with a “see-me- 
do-him” air that would have done credit 
to the Bowery.

The first round was spent in feeling at 
each other, but in the second the 
undertook one of his famous rushes, evi
dently satisfied it would finish the tight. 
To his surprise he was met by a stinger 
in the mouthy which spoiled the rush and 
set him to thinking he had no snap there, 
and he concluded to try wrestling, throw
ing Kessler and falling oh him with all 
his weight.

In the fourth Kessler stopped another 
rush, this time practically closing the 
Marine’s left eye.

In the fifth and sixth each fought hard 
for the other’s wind, and in the seventh 
La Blanche threw Kessler again.

In the eighth Kessler began to make 
the fight, rushing the Marine upon the 
ropes, and securing first blood.

La Blanche won the first knock down 
in the ninth, and threw Kessler again in 
the tenth, but it did no good, as the 
Montana boy rustled him on tho ropes 
three times in the next round.

reasons therefor,

On the second floor are the purifiers into 
which the middlings are put so as to secure 
every possible grain of flour. Moreover, 
the bran and shorts are put through the 
dusters and made to give their v< ry utmost 
return ; everything that is possible to save 
being economized and at the same time 
returning a flour which to all appearances 
is of the highest class, sound and sweet. 
On the upper floor are nine bolts—or silk 
bolting cloths—through which the flour 
ha3 to pass before it is finished, and by 
which the grade of the qpur is determined. 
It is then directed to four large packing 
bins, at whose mouths on the second floor 
the product is bagged and weighed for 
ket. On the upper storey, which is the 
terminus of all the shafting and the eleva
tors, are three Wilson’s patent dust collec
tors, and one aspirator to separate the 
coarse germs from the middlings. There 

in the establishment 30 sets of elevators, 
which cross and parallel each other in an 
almost interminable manner, nevertheless 
each one is as distinct ano separate from its 
neighbor as can be, there being 
space or possibility of any difficulty in the 
way of handling the material or the product. 
Besides, the system is so arranged that any 
one branch of ttork can be entirely stopped 
while the other proceeds as usual Mr.

“ to be congratulated on the prospects 
of the enterprise, considerable orders being 
already on hand.

Dsupported by proof. Facto am 
her lie unless pewertod by nn-i

The facts and suspicious circu 
teas follow: Fewer cars are b< 
ished by far in.this section than 
me last year, notwithstanding tl 
neater demaud I bis year. The 
ne mit buying, but have advance 
alders of warehouse receipts 40 c 
ushel in a few instances. Nobod] 
ayiog, because transpo 
enied, and every warehouse is f« 
rice is already sagged to 42 ce 
>nie sales have been made for less» : 
&nfc of Pelouse, of good standing, 
iturned .from t he east, and says 
tw acres «f idle cars in the yard 
orthern Pacific àt St. Parti.
Offers have been made to local 
om Denver and St. Louis, whict 
lve en*bied them to pay farmers i 
* .S®nte a bushel, notwithstanding 
eta.r&tC8* 't’bese are only a few

some

OXNOLLY.

rtation faciMessrs. Baker and Shakespeare re
ceived copies of Le Canadian, and also of 
the several papers commenting on the 
letters. Capt. P. Larkin, of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co., being in the city, 
they naturally asked that gen lemau 
for an explanation of Mr. Connolly’s 
letter. The captain telegraphed to his 
partner on Friday last and on Saturday 
received a reply thereto, which frees 
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare from the 
stigma contained in the letter. Follow
ing are the telegrams.

MICA MINES.

On Thursday, the 6th inst., Louis 
"Victor and a party of Indians returned 
from a seven weeks’ prospecting trip up 
the North Thompson River. They had 
twenty-five horses with them, and al
though they had difficult work, made the 
up-journey of three hundred milés in less 
than two weeks. Tho country around 
the head waters of the river and the 
Tete Juane Cache was covered with a 
foot of snow. Notwithstanding this im
pediment to the work of prospecting,they 
located the mica mines in which shey 
were in search of, camping at the mines 
three weeks, staking out claims.

The ledge they located shows forty feet 
wide and fifty feet high on the side of the 
mountain, and indications are that they 
have struck a mountain of mica. Some 
fine samples were secured and brought to 
town, the largest of which was about lOx 
18 inches surface, and almost as clear as 
crystal. Some cubes of almost two feet 
were exposed in places, a slice from 
of which was broken in two in being 
brought to town. The mica splits readily 
to any thickness desired and is undoubt
edly of as good quality as can be obtained 
anywhere, and its locators have evidently 
struck it rich.

There was four feet of snow on the 
level when the party left the camp for 
home, and they experienced terrible hard
ships on the return trip, their horses suf
fering most, six of the animals dying from 
want of proper nourishment. They foun t 
lots of grass, but it seemed to have no 
substance in it.

marine
At this

Julius Breidt is a fine-looking < " - 
man, forty-three years old. Ib 
lived in this city since he was five v-v- 
old, and has been a watchmaker ar 
jeweler since he was fourteen, 
years ago he married Miss i: - .
Schoenfeld, a comely German i- 
on May 28, 1885, Elsa, the littl. :1. -. a. 
genius, was born. She is their onh 
child.

Mr.» S.
no waste of The Palonse farmers do not car 

ay their wheat goes, so it is transi 
we available mai kef. The Po 
ho wanted to find wheat at 45 cen 
,ve bon«ht it to-day for 42 cents, 
•irrow Will probably be able to ge 
ceuts. 6

Victoria. B.C., Nov. 13th, 1893.
M. Conolly, Kingston, Ont.

Did you write such a letter, if so. did you not 
exaggerate the statement as to promising live 
hundred dollars to them. That statement re
quires prompt denial on your part. Wire an
swer to me here.

proceeded
also succeeded by stealth in reading the 
name of the person to whom it was ad
dressed. He immediately returned home 
and telegraphed to the Prefect of Oran 
who at once transmitted orders to thé 
procureur of the republic at Tlemeen to ar- 
rest the criminal.

Next evening he proceeded with the 
police to the house of M. Weiss. The lady 
vigorously denied the truth of the accusa- 
!L°n’ w^en to^d 8he must accompany 
the officers of the law, she retired into an 
adjoining apartment, under pretext of attir
ing herself for tho journey. Once there 
however, she swallowed a strong dose of 
prussic acid, and came back with her lips 
foaming and her features contorted with 
agony. Advancing toward the horrified pro
cureur, she cried : “Now, arrest me !” Then 
throwing herself at her husband’s feet, 
she implored his pardon in the most moving 
terms. He was, however, obdurate, and re- 
pulaed her, while repeatedly exclaiming 

Miserable, miserable !” (wretch, wretch !) 
The lover is safd to be returning from 
bpain, m ignorance of what has happened, 
and he will be arrested on his arrival at 
Algeria. M. Weiss’ marriage wgs a love 
match, and to obtain the object of his 
attection, who has proved so un worthy of his 
choice, he was compelIdd to resign his posi
tion as an officer of high rank in the engineers.

An Uusuccestfnl Case.,
Berlin, Nov. 18.—Prof. Koch is chagrin

ed at the reappearance of lupin in a patient 
who was reported to have been cured by the 
use of his new lymph. This however is the 
only instance in which the treatment 
to have been unsuccessful.

A Novel Wedding Journey.
A novel method of spending a bou

rn oon has recently been added to : 
list of unique wedding journey.- 
coaches, on house-boats or yachts, 
young Viennese bridegroom proc..: 
for the. trip a new furniture van w: 
three horses and a driver. The int- r: 
he fitted up in a most daintily luyui u 
way with every comfort and conven n 
dear to the feminine heart. Jus; i 
the light was supplied is not 
conjecture, for the ordinary furni 
van has no windows. Possibly civ; 
ty may have diffused its soft rail; 
from depending globes of 
or the isolated lovers may haw 
only in the soft light of each < 
eyes. The cooking problem 
arise to any one but lovers, but u 
the driver united the culinary a 
that of handling the reins, 
the young woman herself 
school graduate is not known. A 
way, the pair expect to spend a 
months’ honeymoon at a cost of ; 
more than §100 a month, rambling a: 

.the country in their own private - 
veyance, with buffet accommodation-

THE OREGON TRAIN WR], P. Larkin.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 14th, 1890. 
To Capt. P. Larkin, Victoria, BtC.

Through joke of Mr. Baker substance of such 
a 'etÿr w“5vr't«n. bat no monoy was paid or

to latter. Mnrphy who published letter knows 
by subsequent letters such a statement had no 
foundation in fact. Messrs. Baker and Shake- 
speare, as you are aware, were never promised ÜBS?Æt! OTraoeteed direct,y or 

M. Connolly.

Both gentlemen unqualifiedly deny 
having ever demanded, suggested or re
ceived a single cent from the dry dock 
contractors for their advocacy of the ex
tension. In urging it upon the govern
ment, they were simply carrying out 
the wishes of their constituents. The 
board of trade and the newspapers at the 
time advocated the extension of the dock 
in the strongest terms, and it has since 
proved that what was then asked for was 
vitally necessary to the general usefulness 
of the dock.

IT WAS A GREAT CEREMONY.
Laying the Corner Stone of the Most Impos

ing Structure.

1 of °*e Patients Recovering—Trail 
in Motion.

si
Portland, Nov. 19__ The offi

!°n, who was employed by the 5 
aci8c Company to look after the c 

the wounded, has just return 
1 em, where 47 victims of the late 
Ç being cared for. He

Faim
oUtly injured have sufficiently re 

°» their different waye. It i 
" JY bdieved there will be ni

,T4:

h^a^Vri,6 ho

rooming the first regular p« 
.[‘fro® »” over the Southern 
astro *he east side since the Lake 

’ 4a ■ orkmen were started r- 
. “8® immediately after tbrnwr 
«TO «?#t one week’s time iu n

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The corner stone of 
whata when completed, will be one of the 
grandest edifices in the country, dedicated 
to the use and purposes of the Masonic 
order, and was laid this week with solemn 
and impressive exercises. The structure is 
to occupy one-third of an entire block of 
ground at the intersection of Slate and 
Randolph streets, in the very heart of the 
city.

It will have a frontage of one hundred 
and twenty feet, and a depth of seventy, 
and will be twenty stories in height, the 
total height from the sidewalk to the upper 
cornice being in the neighborhood of 275 
feet. The two lower stories will be of 
granite, and those above of ashen gray brick 
and terra cotta.

The structure will have a large interior 
court lined with white marble. Besides 
several hundred offices, it will have upwards 
of one hundred lodge rooms, some of them 
having a seating capacity of over one thou
sand, and magnificently decorated at 
mous expense. The cost of the structure will 

Drop ta Sugar. |n t^e neighborhood of two millions of
San Francisco Nov. 18.-A decline of tion^ MayLm^ Tt^c

i^ro^LiMtolvWaa ^ ^ ** l0CaI eIevatora.^rtton of which will run on the 
sugar renames today. 'curve. These efevators will have the ca-

In the thirteenth round La Blanche 
showed up so groggy that Kessler started 
in to finish him. Once he forced him on 
the ropes and again down in his 
ner, when La Blanche, feeling that the 
fight was' going against him, and pre
ferring to lose on a foul to a knockout, 
deliberately kicked Kessler in the 
groin. This virtually ended the fight, as 
the referee gave it to Kessler on the foul.

If ever a man was fairly whipped in 
the ring, Kessler whipped La Blanche. 
The Marine had to be

one

own cor
rects

b

carried to his cor
ner and helped to his dressing room, 
while the Montana pugilist, whom he was 
going to best in two rounds, jumped up 
and ran to his room apparently as fresh 
as when he began. v

MORE ABOUT CHEMAINUS.
A person visiting Chemainus can at 

once see not only the natural beauty of 
the surroundings, the well sheltered bay 
affording ample room for ships and ship
ping, the romantic ledge of rocks on the 
opposite side designed by nature 
breakwater, the gently sloping flat 
looking the sea, with an abundant supply

. s-;"ix
vXatiTStiS ““ —
lieved to have fallen through. A telegram waa sent from Messrs.

Curious Cause of Death.
A school-girl in France died recen' 

from a curious cause. At the distril 
tion of prizes she obtained a luu; 
wreath colored green. She thoughtl<-- 
ly put the painted leaves in her 
and died afterward from the effect *. 
the poison,

importance.

r* 0r * Nov. 1ft—The railro 
in *™CODtjn“e<l to take testim 

n*’25nect;on ’"‘h the Lake 
“J**” of » week ago. The < 
wfi not make a finding for

as a 
over-

Ys yet.

THE FINANCIAL SITU ATI

e BlU,h<!f B”*leea Refuses to Disc 
Bill, of Baring Bros. Before 

Maturity.
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foON Nov. 19.--stocks open 
%*be prices of all seout^i, 
improved. At 1 p.m. Amide 
”Br®1 P« «at. higher than I 
««y-were 1 ■■■■to 3 lower than
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